1) Sound is produced on the Trumpet by ____________________ into the mouthpiece
2) Where does the sound come out of the trumpet? __________
3) Each valve has a corresponding __________ to help play the notes in __________.
4) Can you name the 5 different trumpets that David showed in the video?
   ________________________________________________________________________
5) Describe the musical qualities of the 2 excerpts David played and how they created different moods.
   ________________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________________
Trumpet
Vocabulary

- **Brass Family**: The Brass Family consists of four instruments. The Trumpet, French Horn, Trombone, and Tuba. Brass players create sound in their instrument by buzzing/vibrating their lips in the mouthpiece.
- **Fanfare**: a short ceremonial tune, typically played to introduce someone important
- **Oratorio**: a piece of music for vocal soloists, chorus, and orchestra, that is usually based on a religious story
- **Composer**: a person who writes music

**Further Listening:**

Respighi *Pines of Rome*
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBFSI-x2ETY

Mussorgsky *Pictures at an Exhibition*
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=syLm-9JyhuY

Hear trumpet player Alison Balsom play
Hummel *Trumpet Concerto in E Major, Movement III*
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B1eyZAedhY4

For more videos, please visit [https://virginiasymphony.org/learninglab/](https://virginiasymphony.org/learninglab/)
1) Sound is produced on the Trumpet by buzzing into the mouthpiece.
2) Where does the sound come out of the trumpet? Bell
3) Each valve has a corresponding slide to help play the notes in tune.
4) Can you name the 5 different trumpets that David showed in the video? C Trumpet, Rotary Trumpet, Flugelhorn, Cornet, Piccolo Trumpet
5) Describe the musical qualities of the 2 excerpts David played and how they created different moods. Did you feel Happy? Sad? Scared? Excited?

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________